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SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.THE JEffEL RANGES HAMS,
RoH Bacon, 

LARD, 
Boneless Ham

y THE REVOLT IN ASSAM. COMMISSIONER QUINTON.bis hands down. Dixon was not going 
to lose an opportunity to regain the lead, 
and he got home twice on the neck, re
ceiving a slight throat blow in return.

Bound 18. Dixon had all the best of 
it McCarthy, who was dazed, clinched 
to avoid punishment

Bound 19. McCarthy went down to 
avoid punishment, Dixon tumbling over 
him.

Bound 20. McCarthy was surprising
ly strong, and uppercut his man with as 
much vigor as ever.

Bound 21. Dixon went in savagely to 
finish the thing up. He landed on Mc
Carthy’s throat and evaded a swinging 
left hand return. Dixon landed on re
peatedly, staggering Cal to the ropes.

Bound 22. This was a long succession 
of blows rained by the Boston lad upon 
his foe. McCarthy was very groggy, and 
was fought all over the ring, being 
knocked down with a savage right-hand 
swing on the neck. McCarthy fell over 
the ropes. His seconds begged him to 
get up, and he pluckily responded, only 
to set down once more. Again and again 
he was knocked down, until seven times 
in all when he had been knocked almost 
senseless, but he struggled gamely to 
to his feet Finally nature, exhausted be
yond repair, asserted herself, and his 
legs refused to support bis body, and al
though McAuliffe and Madden did their 
utmost to rally him for the 23d round, 
McCarty was in oblivion.

“Dixon wins,” shouted Referee Dunn, 
and Cal McCarthy no more claim on 
the feather-weight championship of the 
world.

STILL HEAD THE LIST. ANOTHER FOR DIXON.
HE WAS TREACHEROUSLY SEIZED 

WHILE. TREATING WITH TH K 
NATIVES.

Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 
great that we will set it up for any
one on trial, taking all the risk 
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

HOSTILE TRIBES LIABLE TO GIVE 
THE BRITISH TROUBLE.

CAL MCCARTHY TASTES DEFEAT IN 
TROY.

: Detachment of 200 Soldiers of «Re
A 22-Round Fight for «Re Boa The Ghoorka’s Defend the Residency We are showing a large assortment of

NEW DESIGNS AND COLORINGS IN
Ghoorkee share «ko Fate of Theirplonshlp.—The Colored Boy In While the Ammunition Lasts—They 

Then Cat Their Way Ont and Escapethe Start .—McCarthy’s Nose Broken 
In the Seventh Bound.—Seven 
Knock do 
Minutes.

The Dixon-McCarthy mill which has 
been the talk for so long is over, and 
Dixon took the honors once again. Bet
ting stood in favor of the colored boy, 
and the Bostonians and New Yorkers bet 
the McCarthy men to a standstill. •

At 10.19 o’clock Dixon passed through 
the ropes,accompanied by Tom O’Rourke 
and Howie Hodgkins, who were to se
cond him. McCarthy appeared at 10.24.
He was seconded by Jack McAulfife and 
Billy Madden.

Bound 1. At 10.30 o’clock the men 
camé out tod shoôk hands. They 
sparred beautifully, both smiling confi
dently. McCarthy was the first to break 
ground, and coming in landed a beauty 
on Dixon’s jaw with his left Dixon 
didn’t like it very much and tried with 
his right, but was short There was a 
rattling exchange, and as they broke 
away McCarthy got home a hard punch 
on the neck, Dixon countering on the 
cheek.

Bound 2. McCarthy led, and was pret
tily countered by Dixon. The New Jer
sey lad rushed Dixon to the ropes, where 
some very pretty fighting took place.
They were swinging when Dixon got a 
hard jab on McCarthy’s face, staggering 
him. Dixon saw his chance, and wasn’t
slow to take advantage of it. With a The negotiations between thecity and 
left-hand punch he brought the white the Dominion government in connection 
boy to hie knees, and the Bostonians with the proposed extension of the In- 
were jubilant. McCarthy struggled to tercolonial railway along the harbor 
his feet, and received a left hand swing- front, appear to have reached a stand
ing blow on the neck for his pains, and still stage, so that some active measures 
went to the floor once more. McCarthy are necessary in order to bring them to 
realized-that he was in a desperate pos- a close, and to get the work start- 
ition, and hugged hie dusky opponent ed. As the matter stands the 
until the bell rang. government has practically agreed to

Round 3. Dixon was smiling and eon- do the work providing that the city 
fident of victory, while McCarthy was would furnish the right of way. Thecity 
very weak. He was game though, and has agreed .to furnish the right of way, 
rushed at the Boston boy, using hi. chin and it is believed that to do so will not 
blow. It was weak and Dixon didn’t cost above $10,000, as the track would be 
mind it. He went for his adversary as laid along Charlotte and Brittain streets 
though he intended winning that $4000 most of the distance from the Govem- 
pnrse right there. He was astonished ment pier to Reed's point wharf, and 
to get a straight left-hander on the jaw, would only croes or interfere with 
and the smile vanished from his fees. » few private properties. There 

Bound 4. Dixon forced matters, but has been a good deal of correspondence 
McCarthy ducked twice in the cleverest and dickering between the city and the 
fashion imaginable. A rattling exchange government in regard to minor matters 
followed, Dixon landing hard with the connected with the question of possible 
left on the stomach, while McCarthy or supposed claims which might be 
jabbed his opponent in the throat with made for damages, and it seems to be on 
his left. Dixon got home on the back some little point of this kind that the 
of McCarthy’s ,neck, and they whole matter has been hanging for 
were fighting on the ropes, with Dixon about a year back. If some decisive 
on the offensive whan the gong pealed, move was taken it is probable that these rrn La-Bound 6. There was considerable matter» might easily be settled so that Having, to remove my 
sparring in this, and some very, scientific the work could be proceeded with this stock On the nrst. OI Mavj.0

to rush hie left ftboVe BIY prcsCnt Stand, IKTSSSSKW*»: rSSÎsr.SÜK'-. wmJlffi «t u.« j.

ing him to the floor. There were cries tended by the filling up of tne slip be- yfomen’a MlSSCS and Chll- 
of ‘Tool!’’ "FoulI" when McCarthy tween them and the bmldrng , and lace Boots

y struggled to hie feet, and hit Dixon on out of the upper wharf to the « =
the toft eye. This optic was closing fast harbor line, so as to allow I will Sell at COSt.
at the dose of the round. for the running of the radway along the A&O. any OH6 ID Want 01

Bound 6. McCarthy's stock had ad- whole length M the warehouse; and tors Coarse LegBoOtS will do Well 
vanced, as it was evidebt that he was year the properties bordering on the ne
growing stronger. He led, and Dixon pier are being purchased by tlto city, to g!V6 me a Call 8S 1 nave 
missed a pretty jaw blow by but a few and a warehouse about 600 feet long, a large stock OH hand which 
inches. He got home hie left lightly on running along the whole length of the j ^ ftt cogti rather

“ty ^ S warehou» tost V than have the trouble to

swing. He electrified the crowd, though was constructed so that the radway can move them to my H6W Stole.

ïrÆfijr.r-Æ 32 king street.

zzrzrzx £.-£ sarStof r •»■=went to hie comer. In fact, McCarthy stretch of steamer warehouse room bnt 
bad a trifle the beet of it in this round. » is apparent that without the railway 

Round 7. McCarthy had blood in connection the warehonaes are not 
- his eye, and rushed Dixon, who evaded provided with the needed facilities for 
7 the punishment meant for him with the proper accommodation of the bus,- 

exceeding cleverness. Dixon led left ness of the port. Perhaps when the new 
and right and hit McCarthy square on council gets to work they will do some- 
the nose iith . left-hand awing, break- thing to induce the government to go on 
ing that member mid bringing the blood with the work this summer so that the 
in a tiny stream. new warehouse will be folly equipped

Bounds. Dixon tried to force, bnt for next winter’s business.
McCarthy clinched and evaded punish
ment. When they broke away Dixon 
made McCarthy’s sore nose his objective, 
point, and hit him there once more for 
lack. McCarthy showed he didn’t relish 
it by running away. He turned short, 
though, and a lightning like rally fol- 

3 lowed, during which McCarthy hit Dixon 
hard on the month, splitting the upper 
lip and drawing the blood.

Bound 9. McCarthy was playing a 
desperate game, as he was much the 
weaker man; but his clever head did 
not desert him for a momont, as he 
ducked again and again swinging blows 
that were meant to put him to sleep. As 
the bell rang they were fighting like 
demons on the ropes, with McCarthy solution :

Cwrndet at Manipur.

BEAR IN MIND Calcutta, March 31.—Official des
patches received here by the govern
ment officers confirm the report of the 
massacre of Ghoorkas at Manipnr.

In addition to the disaster at Manipur, 
it is believed that a force of British 
troops, composed of a detachment of 
200 soldiers of the Bengal infantry and 
about 80 Ghoorkas, who were marching 
from Shillong to Manipur in order to re
enforce the 42d and 24th Ghoorka light 
infantry, which composed the escort of 
Chief Commissioner Quinton, have also 
been attacked, and have Shared the 
fate of their comrades at Manipur.

The Bengal infantry detachment and 
the Ghoorkas, it appears, were set upon 
by She Assamese as the native troops re
ferred to were passing through a difficult 
and dangerous pass,and, though they 
fought gallantly against heavy odds,and 
the rebel tribesmen, from the advantage
ous positions which they occupied on 
the sides of the pass, and ahead and be
hind the British force, poured such a de
structive fir 3 into the ranks of the Ben
galese and Ghoorkas that the latter are 
said to have been killed to a man.

Farther particulars received from the 
scene of the Manipur massacre show 
that the insurgent tribes have captured 
a number of prisoners, including the 
rajah of Manipur whoee deposition by a 
powerful chieftain was the cause of all 
the present trouble.

Fifteen fugitive Ghoorkas who have 
reached Kobima report that Mr. Grim- 
wood, the British political defence agent, 
and Mrs. Grimwood, and Col. Skene, 
who was in command of the detatch- 
mentof Ghoorkas that defended the 
camp, and Mr." Simpson escaped into 
Cachar, where the natives are becoming 
restless. The party included T2 Euro
peans.

It is surmised that Mr. Quinton, the 
chief commissioner, was seized at Mr. 
Grimwood’s house.

Four regiments have already started 
for Manipur, with the object of effecting 
the release of the prisoners, and of pun
ishing the rebellious tribes.

The regiments include two native regi
ments which were in garrison at Assam 
and the 3rd Bengal infantry. Several 
mountain batteries of artillery and a 
force of cavalry are also being prepared 
to take the field in Assam immediately.

The general opinion seems to be that 
the military authorities will have to 
punish the insurgent tribes severely and 
promptly, in order to avert a more 
serious revolt, which might follow any 
hesitancy or display of weakness upon
the part of the British officials.__ _____
is at Shillong, which has a population of 
about 2000 only. The population of the 
province of Assam, however, is estimat
ed at 6,000,000. The hostile tribes are 
composed of well armed, brave and 
canning fighting men, who are liable to 
give the British forces considerable 
trouble before the revolt in Assam is 
entirely ended.

In tlM Last Three
SUITINGS, TROUSERINGS,

OVERCOATINGS, TWEEDS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Calcutta, April 2.—It is not known 
how the recent affray commenced, but 
it has been learned that Commissioner 
Quinton was treacherously seized while 
treating with the natives. The Mani- 
purs then shelled the residency.

The Ghoorkas defended the place as 
long as their ammunition lasted; then 
they fought their way otit and escaped 
across the hills. They met Cowley who 
escorted them to Lakipur. A detach
ment of troops stationed at Langthobal 
was cutup.

London, April 2.—A Calcutta despatch 
says that the deposed Rijah of Manijror, 
declared his brother, the present Rajah, 
would not kill his prisoners but would 
merely hold them as hostages. The 
only fear is from the uncontrollable 
Kukis.

that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid- All Choice Quality. 

How OH hand and arriving and HOMESPUNS.
FOR SALE ONLY BY

Handsome Patterns in Scotch, English, Irish and Can
adian Tweeds.

Fancy Worsted Suitings; Black and Blue, Plain and Fancy 
Serges; Cheviots, Corkscrews, Venetians, Etc.

West of England and Scotch Trouserings.
Rûe Worsted Trouserings in all the latest stripes and checks.

Also, a large range of NEW SHADES FOB SPBING OVERCOATS,

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY,88 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel,
66,67 end 69 Dock St.EASTER "WEZEZK:.

WELSH, HUNTER&HAMILTON « rzrr-A«
COMMERCIAL

BUILDINGS.^f|§ÉL^Ç
MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

tm The Story of the Cap to re.
Calcutta, April 2.—A despatch from 

Gordon, one of those who escaped from 
Manipur, says the British force advanced 
March 24 in order to arrest Chief 
Jnbrai, who had deposed the 
Rajah of Manipur. The Manipuris 
resisted and a general engage
ment ensued. We ran short of 
ammunition and retreated to the resi
dency at Manipnr. The Manipuris then 
attacked and shelled the residency. 
Chief Commissioner Quinton, Political 
Agent Grimes and Colonel Skene 
who was in command of a detachment 
of Ghoorkas, finding that our ammuni
tion was almost gone, notified the enemy 
that we were disposed to arrange terms 
for a cessation of hostilities. To this the 
enemy seemed to agree and consequent
ly the Chief Commissioner, the Political 
agent and CoL Skene, ' accompanied 
by Messrs Cossents and Simpson went 
out to meet Chief Jnbrai but the Chief 
commissioner and those who were with 
him were treacherously seized and held 
as prisoners. After the capture of the 
British officers mentioned, the Manipu
le resumed their attack upon the resi
dency. At 2 o’clock in the afternoon of 
March 26., we were obliged to retreat 
finding it impossible to defend the 
treasury.

DUBBIN.English and French 
Dress Goods In all 
the latest shades.

Mette trimmings to 
match ; Sateens 
and Cambrics in 
all the newest pat
terns.

Ladies’ and M isses’ 
Corsets, Jerseys 
at all prices.

m We have received a stock of DAY & 
MARTIN’S DUBBIN for using on 
Boots. An application of this excellent 
article will render leather water tight. 
J ust the thing for spring use.

T

mIywtv
% The Railway along the Harbor Front.
i tmmmd

CO.£ AND
::

NOW OPEN. DANIEL & 
ROBERTSON,

K —OCR-----Hosiery and Glows;
Men’s Shirts, Collars,

Ties and Underclothing; 
Ladies Gossamers,

In great variety;
Tableings, Towels, and

Napkins.

COMPLETE STBa A-UFS -AM" ID TIBS.
97 KING STREET.

NOW IN STOCK, LACE
CURTAINS

LONDONPATENT mm WINDOW DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The most permanent mM^effeetiv^ejnd eagieetto affix of all eubgtitute» for Stained Glass, and yet
HOUSEJ.W. MONTGOMERY,

No. 9 King Street, -----AND----- RETAIL.LOCAL MATTERS.HOLMAN & DUFFELL, 48 King Street

FANCY SCRIMS.1891. SPRING, 1891. REMOVAL NOTICE. For additional Local News see 
last age. ______

Point Lepreaux, April2,3 p.m.—Wind 
south-east, calm, hazy. Therm. 38. Ves
sels reported inward this morning still

in connection with the Exmouth1 "street 
Methodist church.

Probate Court.—Admininistration de j 
bonis non pf the estate of John Me 
Dermott has been granted to Joseph Me 
Dermott. Thos. C. Began, procter.

EASTER HATS.KEDEY A COe take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints, GlovSs, Hose, Corsets,

Bhafcer flannel, Toweh^UlewCettai. ___

nr OUB GENTS DEPABTMENT WE HAVE
Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties In great variety.

s

>
313 Union Street. THOBNB BROS., • 93 King Street.

achi’s schools to instruct their pupils not 1 „ ■ . 1 ~ —..

SPRING Spring Goods
is still seven feet deep on the roads. In I I

places along the railway near I ___
Albert, the banks are as high as the cars. ____

Is Peince.—The contest in Prince ward 11 THE PflETTY STOREfor the aldermanship will probably bel 111D lllbl U U1U1UJ.
the most keenly fought of any on Tues
day next The candidates are working 
strenuously and everyone is sure of suc
cess.

READY AGAIN FOR SPRING TRADE. COKE STRIKERS IN RATTLE.
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Bug Saits equally so. . _ ,
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut

A Conflict This Morning Between the
Strikers and Armed Guards at the
Frick Coke Works.

BT TELEGRAPH TO TUB GAZETTE

Pittsburg, Pa., April 2.—A desperate some 
battle Is reported between the strikers 
and armed guards at Morewood, this 
morning at 3 o’clock. Three or four 
hundred strikers approached the works 
of H. C Frick coke company and began 
to batter down the gates. When ordered 
to desist they fired on the deputy sheriff’s 
slightly wounding several. The latter 
replied with their Remington's and 
killed seven of the rioters instantly, 
while many more] were onwnded.
The guards ‘ fired 2 vollesy before the 
rioters retreated.

Previous to the raid the rioters had 
cut the telegraph and telephone wire»'

LATER
A private dispatch from Greensbory 

says, 11 men were killed and 27 wounded 
in the Morewood riot this morning. The 
dead miners are all foreigners.

LATEST.
The deputies who took part in the riot 

were all experienced me| and were 
armed to the teeth. Last.night Superin
tendent Pickfid summoned his deputies 
and told them that a raid was contem
plated on the works. He presented 
each man with a Winchester rifle and 
cartridges, drilled them in the use of 
the weapon and ordered them on duty.

When they were retiring Superintend
ent Pickfid said “I will be in command,
I have promised protection to our men 
and I must give is to them. When the 
raiders come obey me. Fire the first 
shot into the air. If the raiders do not 
retreat fire a second shot and keep on 
firing while you have ammunition. Pro
tect the company’s property, protect the 
men at work and protect y onr own lives.
Any man in my employ who runs I will 
shoot dead on the spot Any man who 
is not willing to accept my terms will 
please drop into the rear and I will send 
him home under guard.”

There was no one dropped back. It 
is said the miners were prepared to 
blow up the mine at Morewood. Some 
of the strikers say to-day they had no
intention of doing any damage, they gBRRCH MSHERMEN PUNISHED. | bought 30c. off. 
simply marched to the works to intimi- 

j date those who were at work. Trouble 
ELI is expected at the Coal Brook works 

just south of the J. W. Bainey works.
The governor has ordered the tenth 

regiment to aid the Sheriff of Westmor
land county in quelling the trouble in 
the coke region. The eighteenth regi
ment of this city has been ordered to 
hold itself in readiness.

A special from Scott-dale says: the 
dead men were carried into the com
pany’s store at Morewood. The strikers 
demanded the bodies of the victims, but 
were refused, and the place is now sur
rounded by an armed mob of over 2000 
men, who say they will bum everything 
on the premises, unless the dead bodies 
are given up. The feeling here is very 
bitter among the workmen, who strongly 
denounce the action of the deputies.

My $64 Walnnt Suit is the best value in Canada to-day. . _ , .
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnnt 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Backs and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Seed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any
Do not^orgeUhst I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

W. H. COCHRAN.
Have you thought of purchasing a 

new dress, something stylish, bnt the 
price, has that suggested a thought ? We

lapidated condition. A. few undamaged I ^ a variety af fashionable Dress 
windows in place of the broken glass; at exceedingly moderate prices,
the station swept out now and then> L, the new shades of Mauve, Slate and 
wonid be a great Improvement Greys, Homespnn mixtures and

■turn*UTTUA I stripes. A very effective line of Plaids
for children’s wear at 14c. per yard. A 

Sentenced far Indeeeat Aeaaelt-War-1 few pattern dresses at very moderate
We have secured another lot of

P. S.—Fishermen in want 
of Hm Rubber Boots for 
weir fishing will do well to 

my stock before buying 
elsewhere.

We now extend onr invitation to visit A 
WONDERFUL SHOWING in new and 

seasonable goods of unquestioned 
merit in quality and style.

show it

JOHIT WHITE
98 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. see

ROOM PAPER BUYERS. Prices are RightW. H. COCHRAN.
Room Paper from 5c. a roll up;

Bordering from lc. yard up;
Gold Paper from 18c. a roll up.

on every single article in this entire stock. We 
will please you in this direction as you 

■were never pleased before.

AMERICANThe Exhibition Association.

The directors of the 8t John Exhibi
tion Association met yesterday afternoon 
in the City hall The president, C. A. 
Everett,said the meeting had been called 
for the purpose of giving the directors 
an opportunity of expressing their views 
as to the advisability of holding an ex
hibition this fall, since the local govern
ment had refused to make the grant 
asked for. He estimated the cost of run
ning an exhibition this fall at about 
$13,500, without including the cost of 
prizes. He thought the income would 
about cover this amount After the sub
ject had been discussed for some time, 
W. H. Thorne moved the following re-

Don’t you Fail to Seermmt for the Arrest ef Others. prices.
(special to the gazette.) 149c. all wool Blk. Cashmere, the greatest

Halifay April 2.—Chief Justice Mac bargain there to in the market Get a 
donald today sentenced D. G Ferguson, Dress Length before this lot disappears.
convicted of indecent asaanlt upon a girl__________
under thirteen years of age, to two years _ ______ _ _ j
imprisonment and forty lashes with the Pl’jlitS, 03tG6nS Unu 
CaLo’-nine tails. Ferguson learned on LI&IT1&8.
business as a photographer and moved „ Btock of waBhablo DreB8 Goods is 
in respectable society. He is about forty ^ com^et0 in all the latest colorings.
7eZtZ. who came from Toronto to 1= >»w

give evidence in his favor, cr.ed bitterly ^ gtri d Satinettes, the most
when the sentence was pronounced, beautiful of cotton goods. Light Apron 
Warrants have been issued against two variety. Ginghams,
other citizens on the same hldoou8 Wool and challies; very prêt-
charge. Ity goods, and very fashionable this

Eire Crackers, Torpedoes,
Base, Rubber and Gas Balls. CL0ÜIN& HOUSE the immense attractions in this newLots of good» at low prices at

■WATSOITS&CO. Boots, ShoesCorner Charlotte and Union Streets. Oar. King and Canterbury Sts.

OPBIT ZLiIEjTTIEj ZR
To the Electorate of St. John and Vicinity. GRAND

t • _

1891. SPRING, 1891.

Slippers.
RSRSSMRBI
ous patrons who have bought from us since we first made our bow in this city and who are still with 
us and express themselves in unmistakable language as to the good quality of the goods and the 
treatment at our hands. We regret! he want of space to give a descriptive advertisement of oar goods 
in stock, but come and see the best stock in town.

■o-
t

FRANCIS & VAUGHANThat a committee of five be appointed 
to take into consideration the whole 
matter of the proposed exhibition for 
1891 with a view of making it either an 
industrial or an industrial and agricul
tural exhibition provided sufficient 
financial assistance by way of grants or 
guarantees can be obtained, and report 
at a future meeting of the board.

This was seconded by James F. Rob
ertson and carried, and the following 
gentlemen were appointed the commit
tee : W. H. Thome, James Reynolds, W. 
F. Buidett, J. M. Johnson and J. McA. 
Hatchings.

The finance committee was authorized 
to make arrangements for the payment 
of the help employed by the secretary.

very groggy. „
Round 10. Dixon made the ribs his 

objective point, and gave a lot of punish
ment before he was forced to desist by 
Cal’s nimbleness.

Round 11. McCarthy was surprising 
his friends by the way in which he evad
ed punishment, when it was dollars to 
cents that he would not last more 
than half an hour longer. Mc
Carthy was closing Dixon’s in
jured eye.

Round 12 McCarthy led off 
by using his two bended blow, 
but in trying to follow it up he fell head
long. When he got up Dixon swung the 
left hand into his jaw, and McCarthy 
realized the situation and hugged his 
dusky opponent. This was the only 
thing that saved him.

Bound 13. Both men-evinced no dis
position to fight, McCarthy hugging 
when in close quarters.

Bound 14. McCarthy was fighting on 
the offensive throughout this round.

Bound 16. This was a remarkable 
three minutes’ fight. Dixon, missed his 
left, and McCarthy uppercut him un
mercifully on the obi», and followed it 
up with another beauty of the same kind. 
Dixon was dazed and swung wildly, 
blood dropping from his swollen end cut 
lips. McCarthy was cool, and clapped 
in two more uppercuts, evading a return 
very cleverly. Dixon seemed to lose 
his head, and the round ended in Mc
Carthy’s favor, amid the wildest cheer-

NEW ENGLISH VESSELS. season.
A» Importent DeeieSea for the Ai 

it efall Aew Veeeele.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.OPENING Curtain Scrims. 19 King Street.

We have opened a large range of 
London, April 2.—In his speech at Ctaum Scrims, Stripes and Checks, at 

Gramsby yesterday, Hon. Mr. Stanhope, 1qw prices Theae make a cheap and 
secretary for, war, announced that the 18erTiCable curtain for summer, 
government had determined that every 
new vessel built in England which was 
big enoi gh for the purpose and the 
owner of which was willing to accept

Men’s P I Island tStm .SSdeT^edPants"the hMt Y.’lS Jt2-
00 and $14.00; rf.r'NL/|K.

Women’s Fren^Kid. ^“i^hlne rod hMd8ewed^$Z25, $2.35, $2Lto i

PÊÜ‘SE«::^EiSLh.:
toe?’

vl% /-----OP the-----

largest and best as

sorted stock in the 

Lower Provinces 

prices to suit all.

ÂÆ1Parasols.
, Complete stock in Bain and San- 

the government condition» should “ Lhades aU eilk, Laventine and durable 
fitted to receive armament on the short- ThMe wi]l found exception-
est notice.______ aUy good value, many being samples

*

F0FULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte, "iSi*
TBYOH WOOLEN MF’Q 00. Propta. J. A SKID. Manager.

mmm
HARNESS, HARNESS.

:A fell stock, made of the Best Materials.Their Certificates are Suspended by the

I Ladies’ Vests.
Paris April 2,—M. Darbey, minister of I A job lot of Bibbed Cotton Vests much 

marine has suspended the certificates cheaper than last year. Call and get a 
of several masters of fishing vessels from | pair. Odd prices.
Fecamp and has withdrawn the certifi
cate of one master for violent assertion! _ . _ ■ ■ ■
of their rights on the Newfoundland | CldltS F lirniSFlIilgjSe

High collars, Neglige Shirts. New 
Scarfs, Dress Shirts, Merino Sox, Gloves,

A Sugar Combine.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Francisco, April 2.—The combi

nation between Spreckles and the Haver- 
myers is completed. The new organiz
ation will be known as the West Coast 
Sugar refining company. The two re
fineries are to be worked alternately,

------------------------------------------
Serious Fire al Brockton.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Brockton, Mass., April 2.—Whitman 

and Keith’s shoe factory was practically 
destroy ed by fire early this morning. 
Loss $200.000. Probably fully covered 
by insurance.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

HORSECOLLARS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF

HOBSE BLANKETS,
the best values in the city.

T. FINLAY.banks by firing upon their hinderers. 
The vessels* concerned are still at sea.American

Clothing
House,

227 OriON ST. _____

Saint John School of Music.
etc.Wkat Italy*» Dignity Demanda.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boue, April 2.—In a long interview 

with the Marquis Di Bndlni, Minister 
Porter stated that the United Stales was 
willing to materially compensate the 
families of the New Orleans victims but 
that it was impossible for the Washing-1 Prices right, 
ton government to place the lynchers on 
trial that being a matter for the grand 
jury to decide. The premier insisted 
that Italy’s dignity demanded that the 
colprils be pnniehed.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. Corsets.
This department is well stocked with 

the meet popular makes at moderate 
prices. No trouble to show our stock.

To make room 
for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

A SUMMER SESSION

ÏST; SSr1 r

„^M.^moîrbiiT.£,ti«Con,erTatorï

mmmM
until M»7 l«t.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, April 2.—Forecast, Bain, 
easterly winds. Warmer. Winds shift
ing to north westerly and colder Friday.

of this

ing.
Bound 16. McCarthy led off by getting

in another left hand upper cut When states that there to no each
Dixon came ia he got the elbow once a thing in the world as a purely 

McCarthy rushed him. to the black cat, if any person will

^ ™ a.*
punishment. ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s

Round 17. Dixon sent his left on Me- Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
Carthy’ejaw, the Jersey boy having put ten in à bunch.

An Attempt at Suicide in Bangor high 
life Tuesday where a married lady shot 
herself, has created much comment in 
Brewer, the name of a young lady 
there being linked with the affair. The 
Bangor wife, either with or without rea- 

I son, was jealous.

BARE & I*Cor. ling and Canterbury Ste.

S. SUBIN & 00.this state- «I 17 Charlotte Street.ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
47 King Street, CM door above Royal Hot»,'
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